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Audiometric Classifications

Mild to moderately severe
Beginning stage of Meniere’s

Severe below 1000 Hz
Normal above 2000 Hz
Commonly seen

Rare: super hearing
above 8K

Low Frequency Hearing Loss + Age Effect

Incidence of LFSNHL

Berlin indicated that out of 31 million HI
individuals, about 3000 have LFSNHL (or
about 0.01% incidence).

Why Is LFHL Difficult To Detect?
• Newborn (and school) screenings typically do not test
low frequencies because of ambient noise
• Essentially normal speech production/ articulation
• Hear whisper, fricatives and high pitches well
• They hear women and children easier than they hear
men
• Low frequency noises in the environment do not bother
as much as the high frequency noises (such as crumpling
paper, running water) to give illusion of “super” hearing

Etiologies of LFSNHL • Fluctuating hearing loss
• Progressive to flat
• Endolymphatic hydrops
• Accompanied by
• roaring tinnitus
• fluctuating hearing loss
• vertigo
• aural fullness

Hearing Aids Not Frequently
Considered for Ménière’s Patients
• Not main concern – vertigo is
• Poor speech recognition – acclimatization needed
• Typically unilateral (and/or asymmetric) loss, 71%
rising configuration
• Severe recruitment
• Hearing fluctuation
– Satisfactory fitting one day can quickly become
dissatisfactory

• McNeill et al (2002) show satisfactory fitting at third
stage of Ménière’s – moderate to severe loss

Other Etiologies for LFSNHL
• Hereditary – most common, but non-syndromic
- dominant trait (50% chance),
- Gene WFS1 (DFNA6)
Stage 1 – rapid decline till age 5 yrs
Stage II – stable hearing from 5 to 50 yrs
Stage III – loss of hearing in highs sets in
• DFNA1 – profoundly deaf by fourth decade of life

• Childhood diseases like measles, chicken pox etc
• Could be vascular – stria vascularis (risk of cardiovascular
issues)
• Mondini dysplasia (Parving, 1984)
• May also be auditory neuropathy (auditory dys-synchrony,
auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder) – no IHC

Auditory Neuropathy Spectrum Disorders
• Not uncommon to have reverse slope audiogram
• Audiometric characteristics
• Otoacoustic emissions present – OHC present
• ABR absent or abnormal
• Middle ear reflex absent

• Treatment with hearing aids?
• Will a cochlear implant work?
• Some success reported (along with failure also). But
high frequency hearing may be ruined if it does not
work

Communication/Perceptual Difficulties
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Essentially normal speech production/ articulation
No problems hearing high pitch sounds (maybe even super hearing in highs)
They need people to speak LOUDER, not clearer (vs ski slope)
Do not hear household appliances running (or car running after start)
Difficulty with speech in noise (especially high frequency)
Low frequency noises in the environment do not bother them but the high frequency
noises do (such as crumpling paper, running water)
More difficulty on phone because of limited bandwidth
Difficulty hearing public addresses
Traffic and road noises are not bothersome
Do not hear thunder/rain
Acoustically treated rooms are more difficult to hear because reflections are reduced
Music sounds tinny, screechy and lack volume
Some men speak with a higher-pitch voice (so they can hear themselves)
Often dismissed by people to have “faked” their hearing difficulties
Many do not consider they have a loss – and are not motivated to wear HA
Occlusion complaint, if any, is often described as “plugged up” “unclear” “tinny”

Considerations in HA Fitting
• Stability of hearing loss
• Optimal frequency response
• Enough lows to provide optimal loudness
• dead region considerations?
• own voice issue – hollowness? stuffiness?
• Without over-powering highs
• Optimal compression characteristics
• Optimal vent diameter
• Open-fit to keep natural highs (and REUR)
• Broadband hearing aids (16K) to amplify highs
• Optimal processing features
• Need for directional mic
• Need for noise reduction and which form?
• Need for transposition – from the lows (Berlin)?
• Use of multiple memories to track usage?
• Optimal ALD frequency response
• Need separate tone and volume adjustment
(many have tone/vol integrated to emphasize highs)

Nature of LFSN Hearing Loss
•
•
•
•

Sensorineural in nature
Hearing loss below 2K Hz
Hearing above 3000 Hz
Hearing at 1-2kHz critical
for success
• At most 70 dB HL below
500 Hz
– Vibrotactile
– Dead region?
• Incidence?
• Intervention – to aid or not
to aid?

Implications
• They need loudness
– Need to amplify some lows or mids – but which?
– Amplify dead region?
– Own voice complaint is a lack of sufficient gain

• They rely on their good high frequency hearing
– Need extended bandwidth to compensate for
occluding the highs?
– Too much amplification in highs lead to discomfort
and poor speech in noise

A Seemingly Appropriate Solution
• Amplification provided to the lows to restore
loudness
• Custom hearing aid (CIC) with small or no vent to
prevent the lows from leaking
• Limited bandwidth in highs because of good
hearing
• Problem with occluding the highs

• Unfortunately, what appears appropriate may be
inappropriate for many wearers with this HL
– Too loud, muffled, poor speech in noise
– Reasons?

Fletcher’s Power And Intelligibility
Weights
Frequency (kHz)

.06 - .5
.5 - 1
1 - 2
2 - 8

Power

60%
34%
4%
2%

Intelligibility

5%
35%
35%
25%

Implications: there are alternative means to achieve comfortable loudness other
than amplifying the lows
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Implications: Open not for those with significant loss in the lows including 1 KHz
unless hearing aid can compensate for loss and still yields appropriate gain

Effect of Vent Diameter on Maximum
Available Gain (w/o FbC)

Implications: Available gain in the highs will be limited. Mechanisms to achieve
more gain is needed. Active FbC algorithms achieve between 10 and 15 dB more gain
Dillon (2001). Hearing Aids. Thieme.
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Is Open-Fitting Good For LFSNHL?
• Why it may be –
– Open-fitting leaves the ear canal unoccluded, leaving the
REUR unchanged and not introduce any attenuation
– The available gain in the highs, even though limited
because of open fitting, is sufficient
– True even if the BW of the hearing aid is not broadband

Is Open-Fitting Good For LFSNHL?
• Why it may not be –
– Loss of lows, which adds to loudness
– Potential insufficient gain at 1 KHz
– Loss of NR effectiveness
– Loss of DI
– Phase interactions

Phase Interactions Among Sound
Sources

Does Open Fitting Improve Speech
Understanding in Noise?
• Open-fitting, in and of itself does NOT
improve speech understanding in noise over a
properly fitted hearing aid
• It does, from inappropriate occluded fittings
– Loss of natural direct sounds
– Abundant low frequency creating masking

• It does, when it has a directional microphone
and noise reduction algorithms – but the
benefits of these features are compromised

Sound Quality of Streamed Audio
in Open Fit
• Audio that is streamed from a sound source (e.g.,
TV) will lose the lows (up to 10 dB at 1000 Hz) in
the open fit hearing aids if they operate in the
“stream” mode only, i.e., no direct sounds
• Solutions
– Signal processing in hearing aid to compensate for the
loss in lows
– Use streamer and hearing aid in “HA + streamer”
mode – beware of delay in wireless transmission

Effect of Delay Between Streamed
and Direct Signals

Start

10 ms

30 ms

40 ms

70 ms

1-10 ms Transparent sound and source localization ability
10-30 ms Sharp metallic sound due to the comb-filter effect
30-40 ms Clear echo effects start to occur
150 ms
TV-picture and audio do not sync

150 ms

300 ms

Input Levels and Resulting SPL at TM in
Open-Fit
HA
Direct

55 dB A

65 dB A

75 dB A

85 dB A

Implications: effectiveness of NR and dir mic decreases as input increases
Bentler et al (2006). Effectiveness of directional technology in open-canal hearing
Instruments. Hear J. 59(11):40-47.

Loss of Directivity Index as Vent
Diameter Increases

(Mueller et al)

Open-Fitting Still Retains Some
Directional and NR Advantages
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Conditions

Kuk and Keenan (2005). Efficacy of an open fitting hearing aid. Hear Rev. 12, 26-32.

A 2 mm Vent is a Good Compromise
• Loss of lows - no loss of output above 500 Hz, actually vent
resonance of 6 dB – loudness OK
• Maximum available gain – 36 to 40 dB w/o FbC; with FbC, can
achieve 46-50 dB gain (assume 10 dB gain) – high frequency
gain - OK
• Loss of directivity index – no loss above 1000 Hz – directional
benefit - OK
• Occlusion effect – reduce OE from 20 to 8 dB – not a problem
• Sounds at TM above 500 Hz mostly from HA (instead of through
vents) – retain most NR and dir processing
• Attenuation loss - loss REUR, need 25 dB at 3 kHz to restore
REUR – highs (can still have 20 dB gain) - OK

Desirable Noise Reduction
• Most noise reduction algorithms reduce gain /output
in lows as input level increases and SNR decreases
• Two types of NR algorithms
– Classic noise reduction
– Speech Enhancer (SE) – considers hearing loss
• LFSNHL requires broad BW in quiet, and less lows in
noise
• SE may be more desirable; classic may be too much
reduction

Speech Enhancer Advantage –
Sensitivity to Degree of Hearing Loss
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Concept of a Dead Region
• Definition – inner hair cells (IHC) non-functional
resulting in no transduction (OHC involvement also;
vs ANSD)
• Audiometric manifestations
– Absolute thresholds 90 dB (in the high) or 75-80 dB (in the
lows) higher than normal listeners
– 40-50 dB HL in the lows with near normal in mids and
highs
– A hearing loss with a >50 dB/oct slope
– Measured thresholds from “off-frequency” listening, true
threshold is much poorer

Excitation Level (dB)
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What is the Optimal Gain-Response if
There is a Dead Region?
• Audiogram hard to diagnose a dead region.
• Low frequency dead region can be associated with a
“flat” hearing loss (Moore et al) vs reverse slope)
• Use of masking (PTC) or use of TEN (threshold
equalizing noise) test. For example

– Masker at 1300 Hz, if threshold at 200 Hz is increased, 200 Hz is a dead
region
– If masker at 1300 Hz does not raise threshold at 200 Hz, NOT a dead
region
– TEN is a broadband noise. Dead region is indicated if masked threshold
at test frequencies with TEN noise is 10 dB higher than normal listeners
– PTC allows determination of edge frequencies, TEN does not

The Concept of Edge Frequency

Low frequency dead region at 2K
Probe at 2K Hz, edge at 4K Hz

High frequency dead region at 1.5K
Probe at 1.5K Hz, edge at 1K Hz

Speech Perception of People with
Low Frequency Dead Region
• Thorton and Abbas (1980) – 3 subjects and normal control, measured PTC,
–
–
–
–

broadband condition - about 56-88% in HL and 94-100% in normals;
highpass filtered at 3000 Hz, 34-46% for HL and 16-38% for normals
Low pass at 1500 Hz – 12-44% for HL: and 76-84% for normals
Suggests people with low frequency dead region made little use of low frequency info

• Schum and Collins (1992) showed a broadband response rated better
than LP or HP.
• Halpin (1994) – 14 LFHL subjects – 7 with “true” hearing and 7 with dead
region
– Speech score for dead region – 10-88%
– Speech score for non dead region – 84-100%

• Vinay and Moore (2007) – 28 subjects with flat HL – some with dead
regions in low frequencies
– Amplifying dead region leads to poorer score than not amplifying

How to Amplify a DEAD Region?
(Moore and colleagues)
Low frequency - 0.57 fe - fe

High frequency – 1.7 fe – 2 fe

fe

Amplify here

fe

Amplify here

Focus on the slope & beyond

What Is The Optimal Response?
• Do not know if a dead region is present
• Use vent to get rid of unnecessary lows
• Amplifying dead region, especially at low input levels, has not
been shown to be deleterious
• Evaluated three ways to set frequency response:
• Default frequency response as chosen by Compass.
• Default settings adjusted by adjusting the loudness master: low
frequencies were lowered by 5-10 dB; and frequencies along the upward
slope were increased by 5 dB.
• User preference: the listener was given the opportunity to adjust
IGsoft, normal and loud when listening to a continuous speech passage at
different input levels.

On What Is The Default Frequency
Gain Based?
• Widex fitting uses Loudness
Equalization principle (e.g., NAL NL1/2) while compensating for
channel effect
• For soft level, about 80% of HL,
limited by FbC
• For normal level, slightly <50%
of HL (above 1K; 40% at 500 Hz)
• For loud input, about 20-30%
• That is, we do amplify the lows

Case
• 60 yr female; hx of loss in family
• uses BTE, no vent; used aids for 30
yrs; no dead region
• self adjust – increased IG normal (2
& 4k); increase IG soft; decrease IG
loud
• chose default IG settings; 0 mm
vent – because louder
• real life prefer Loc/classic NR; omni
& SE louder in noise
• uses Loc/SE when watching TV
• Good understanding in noise
• 90% better than own aids

Case
• 45 yr female; progressive since 1991;
family hx of loss
• uses CIC HA; dead region .5-1k
• self adjust – increased IG normal;
increase IG soft; decrease IG loud
• chose default IG settings; 2 mm vent
• real life prefer loc/SE; omni/classic too
noisy
• can understand speech in noise

Managing The Fluctuating Hearing
Loss (Fluctuating Gain Requirement)
• Office update of hearing loss through conventional
audiometry – and adjustment of gain parameters
accordingly
• Info from serial audiograms (over time) as content
for multiple “memories” or “listening programs”

Managing The Fluctuating Hearing
Loss (Fluctuating Gain Requirement)
• Use of in-situ audiometry (sensogram)
– Measuring hearing loss with patient’s
hearing aids in own ears

• Value of sensogram
• CAN BE PERFORMED ACCURATELY
ANYWHERE WITHOUT THE
AUDIOMETER (or headphones/
loudspeakers/no calibration)
– Patient’s home – need
computer/noahlink or
interface/LP5
– Nursing homes, schools etc…

• Can predict aided SF thresholds
and sensation level of sounds

McNeill C, McMahon M, Newall P, Kalantzis M. (2008).
Hearing Aids of
Syndrome: Implications of
Hearing Fluctuation. JAAA. 19(5):430-434
• 40 Ménière’s patients –
measured thresholds using
expanded sensogram
(because of inter-octave
threshold difference) on the
Diva HAs using Compass
and Noahlink

• Patients shown SP3, and
instructed to program aids
at home three times a day
for 8 weeks (or 3 x 7 x 8
=168 measures)
– No one had problems with self
testing
– Min 25, max 381 measures –
max 16 dB change
– 28 patients decided to purchase
aids and SP3, 9 not to program
aids and 4 not wear aids
(unilateral loss) – more
fluctuation, more likely to keep
aids and SP3

Managing a fluctuating
hearing loss with multiple
memories on the hearing aid

Determine Serial Audiograms

Time 1

Time 2

Note IG Gain Settings For Each HL

Measure The Current Audiogram
Keep the Same Vent Diameter

Add Two Master Programs

Make Sure Master 1 is Optimal

Go to Master 2, Unlock and Adjust
IG to Time#1 HL, Binaurally

Repeat The Same For Master 3

What Works With a LFSNHL?
• Widex default gain setting seems OK
• Use vented instead of open (and fully occluding)
earmolds
– Less low frequency loss (re: open) – give adequate loudness
– Make sure to compensate highs from loss of resonance – and
broad bandwidth
– Do focus on slope of audiogram

• Noise reduction is a good thing
• Directional mic is a good thing

